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Abstract: Field Emission Electrical Propulsion (FEEP) is one of the potential key 
technologies in space applications where very high controllability at low thrust level is 
required (e.g. drag-free experiments, fine pointing/attitude control or formation flying). 
FEEP technology is mandatory in the frame of breakthrough experiments like the 
“Microscope” ESA/CNES mission, which is aimed to verify the Einstein equivalence 
principia, or the Lisa Pathfinder, the technology demonstrator and precursor of LISA 
(Laser Interferometer Satellite Antenna) mission, having the primary aim to detect 
gravitational waves expected to be emitted by distant galactic sources, such as black holes, 
but presently theoretical predicted only. Just as overview of the forthcoming challenging 
missions, LISA, a co-operation between the European Space Agency (ESA) and the National 
Aeronautics Space Administration (NASA), will consist of three spacecraft flying in a 
triangular formation used by a Laser Interferometer Instruments as targets but separated 
by about 5 millions kilometers! As a consequence, in order to obtain such huge accuracy in 
the spacecraft positioning, very low thrust level (few µN) at very high controllability (about 
0.1 µN) is required and the FEEP can achieve that.  This paper is presenting an up-to-date 
status of the different Power Control Units (PCU) developed by Galileo Avionica to supply 
and control FEEP propulsion subsystems to be used for different mission scenarios. It is 
worth noting that the PCU for Lisa Pathfinder mission is able to supply and control any of 
the two FEEP technology candidates currently under development in Europe (one using a 
slit-shaped emitter and Cesium as propellant and a second with a cluster of needles and 
Indium as propellant).

Nomenclature
N = Force (Newton)
EMI = Electro-Magnetic Interference
HV = High Voltage
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I. Introduction
FEEP Propulsion Subsystem is basically composed by one or more FEEP thrusters (producing thrust at µN 
level by means of ions emission created by high electrical field), one or more neutralizers (necessary to nullify 

the spacecraft charge unbalance due to thruster ions emission) and an electronic package, called Power Control Unit 
(PCU), for power management, thrusters and neutralizers control and monitoring purposes. 
In this scenario, although often considered a sort of “standard” technology, the electronic package plays an 
important role in the overall performances indeed. In fact the PCU, beyond being a driving factor for mass and 
power consumption, really contributes in the propulsion performances in term of resolution, accuracy, 
controllability, noise and so on. Also based on the activities performed and the achievements matured in the frame 
of ESA Contract N° 15616/01/nl/pa for High Efficiency and High accuracy PCU1, Galileo Avionica has developed a 
flexible PCU architecture able to control any thrust in the range 0.1 to 150µN with a thrust resolution better than 
0.1µN, realizing this in different configurations and mechanical arrangements, providing the following main 
features:

Control and management up to four independent field emission thrusters (hot redundancy) in a cluster structure, 
providing operating voltage range up to 13kV at very low currents (from 0.1µA to few mA).
Control and management of two neutralizers (cold redundancy) constituted by arrays of coated silicon tip field 
emitters or thermoionic technology.
Single point failure tolerant architecture for its use as “primary” propulsion allowing three thrusters and one 
neutraliser operating in case of single failure at FEEP Subsystem level (redundancy covering also command, 
telemetry and Bus interfaces).

II. FEEP supply and control section
In field emission electrical propulsion, positive ions 

are directly extracted from liquid metals and accelerated 
by means of electrostatic force in high vacuum. This 
function is carried out applying a very high voltage to a 
suitable electrode configuration, wetted by the liquid 
metal, able to create and enhance very high electrical 
field (up to 109 V/m). The FEEP working principle is 
given in figure 1, where an additional external source of 
electrons (called neutralizer) needs to be included to 
maintain the overall electrical charge of the system 
balanced (ions+ = e-). 

The ability of the FEEP to obtain a thrust from the electrical power is described in the simplified relationship 
provided in Eq. (1), where K is a scale factor depending on propellant type, thrust geometry and beam divergence.

KVeIbeamThrust ⋅⋅= (1)
FEEP thrusters are basically used on spacecrafts as actuators for fine pointing/attitude and drag-free operations 

in a closed-loop control. In these applications the thrust level is continually adjusted in order to respond and 
compensate any external disturbance like radiation 
pressure, particulate impacts and so on, providing very 
high thrust controllability in term of resolution, stability, 
linearity, response time and with noise-free behavior. 

In this scenario, the main performances requested to a 
FEEP thruster are those shown in table 1.

Based on these stringent requirements it is mandatory 
to operate with an inner closed loop control also at FEEP 
thruster level (in cooperation with the PCU) in order to 
improve and enhance at the maximum extent the FEEP 
thrust characteristics. From what above, the PCU is in 
charge (as one of the main tasks) to control continuously 
the thrust level acting on the electrical power delivered to 
the FEEP. In this respect, the thrust control is achieved acting on the emitter voltage Ve, ensuring that the provided 
voltage is at a suitable level corresponding to the desired thrust to be in accordance to the Eq. (1).

A

Figure 1. FEEP operating principle.

Performance Requirement
Thrust range 0.1 µN to 150 µN

Thrust resolution ≤ 0.1 µN

Thrust accuracy ≤ 2% (1)

Thrust linearity ≤ 0.5%

Thrust response time ≤ 500ms

Noise (from 1 to 10-4 Hz) ≤ 0.1 µN/(Hz)0.5

(1) At maximum thrust

Table 1. Thrust performance requirement
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A. High Voltage Supply Section
The developed closed loop thrust control is allocated in the PCU and follows the above mentioned indications 

with a control principle shown in figure 2. In detail, both the Ve and Ibeam are acquired in digital form (12 bit of 
resolution) with an Analog to Digital Converter (ADC), then a digital control loop perform, from time to time, the 
thrust computation based on the commanded thrust. Finally, this digital information is re-converted to analog form 
with a Digital to Analog Converter (DAC) and amplified by the High Voltage power supply to the suitable Ve level 
necessary to reach the commanded thrust. 

The performance of the thrust control is further 
improved both for steady-state and dynamic behavior 
using an inner analog closed loop in the high voltage 
power supply path (the power supply operates like a 
current source relying on the available beam current 
signal as shown in figure 2 with the dotted arrow). The 
selected current mode control is more advantageous 
with respect to the voltage one both for resolution and 
for dynamic response due to the proportionality between 
beam current and thrust level as shown in Eq. (1). 

It is worth noting that the digital thrust control is designed to recover also the errors determined by the 
unlinearity and variations of the scale factor K of the thruster. This is performed point to point along all the thrust 
range thanks to dedicated Look-Up Tables (LUT) having 12 bit of resolution and stored in the PCU. These LUTs 
can be updated in-flight allowing maximum flexibility and calibration capability also during the mission lifetime.

The emitter supply has been designed with a buck stage topology interfacing the main bus power line followed 
by a zero voltage and zero current dc/ac converter in order to maximize the linear transfer function and low noise 
effect and it is finally followed by a HV transformer and a Cockroft-Walton voltage multiplier section. Since the 
FEEP is prone to arc discharge (due to presence of very high electrical field and small distances), the emitter supply 
has been designed to fully withstand this phenomenon without interruption of thrust operation. The HV section also 
includes an additional low power negative HV power supply, which is necessary for FEEP thruster operation, 
although not directly affecting the thrust performances 
(see figure 1).

It is summarize the HV section is able to supply two 
different thrusters technologies: slit-shaped emitter with 
Cesium propellant and needle-shaped with Indium 
propellant (in this case due to limited thrust capability of 
a single needle, a cluster of several needles are used). 
Table 2 summarizes the voltage and current capability 
of each HV supplies, which can be than tailored 
according to specific thruster needs within a maximum 
total voltage range (Ve + Va) of 13 KV. 

The thrust-to-power ratio of a thruster is ranging from 40 to 60 W/mN, this correspond to manage a maximum 
electrical power of 9W at maximum thrust.

B. Heater Supply Section
As highlighted before, the thrust can be generated if the propellant is in liquid phase. To this purpose the PCU 

allocates for each thruster two supplies working in hot redundancy to provide power for propellant melting (heaters 
are properly allocated inside the thrusters). Since the objective is to maintain the propellant above its melting point, 
the PCU provides this heating electrical power with a closed loop thermal control (based on temperature sensor 
mounted on the thruster heater plate). Of course the PCU allows tailoring of this temperature in function of the 
melting point of the propellants (corresponding to 24°C for cesium and 156°C for indium) with adequate margin 
according to the thruster needs.

It is important to note that the heater power is strongly influenced by the level of these pre-set temperatures and
also by the environmental conditions (e.g. if operated in sun illumination or eclipse modes varying from 1 to 6 W 
per thrusters according to the mission scenario). The heater supplies of the PCU use dedicated dc/dc converters with 
suitable power level that can be tailored for the specific needs and, in addition, the pre-set temperatures can be also 
modified in-flight in order to optimize the heater power demand and to recover any temperature variation caused by 
propellant consumption.

Figure 2. Thrust control principle.

Parameter Performance
Emitter voltage range From 0 to 12 KV

Emitter current From 0 to 2 mA

Accelerator voltage range From -1 to -4 KV

Accelerator current From 0 to 2 mA

Table 2. HV supply characteristics
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To consider the different power consumption requirements, the heater power can be provided either in dc or ac 
(this last case allows to reduce the rectification power losses with, however, slight penalization of the EMI 
performances). 

C. Additional requirements of FEEP thrusters
A critical element of these thrusters is the use of metals propellants with significant contamination issue (in 

particular with alkali metals like cesium). This requires very important “handling and protection” design constraints 
either during ground or flight operations. Specifically due to the its chemical properties, cesium propellant requires 
that other elements like oxygen or water do not get in contact with it and, as a consequence, it is stored in sealed 
tanks and further sealed in a container with inert gas. The PCU is so in charge to proper managing the opening of 
these sealed containers (to be performed in-flight during first activation phase) by means of dedicated procedures 
like well controlled over-temperature conditions and on/off supplies routines.

The PCU shall also include a HV activation procedure, which is used mainly during the first thruster turn-on 
during the spacecraft commissioning phase; with this procedure the HV power supply increase step-by-step the 
emitter voltage verifying, in the mean time, when the FEEP beam emission appears in order to determine the correct 
thruster functionality.

III. Neutraliser supply and control section
A FEEP subsystem also embarks an electrons source in order to nullify the spacecraft electrical charge 

unbalance caused by positive ions emitted during thruster operation.  The neutralization function is based on self-
adjustment approach (it operates without any active and/or closed-loop control) and it is limited and controlled by 
the spacecraft charging itself: any spacecraft electrical charge 
variation lead to modify the spacecraft potential with respect 
to external plasma up to reach a value such that any electrons 
in excess are repelled back to the neutralizer. Since the FEEP 
thrusters can operate in different mission scenario (from low 
earth orbits to Lagrange point L-1), where different plasma 
environment is expected, the PCU also include a dedicated 
voltage power supply settable in flight which enhance or 
reduce the electron emission in order to minimize the 
spacecraft potential fluctuations.

The PCU is able to supply up to two neutralizers either 
operating in cold or hot redundancy depending on selected 
FEEP Subsystem propulsion architecture. Each neutralizer is 
basically able to neutralize the operation of four thrusters 
firing at their maximum thrust (corresponding to about 6 mA) and can support two type of neutralizer technology: 

The first one is based on thermoionic electron gun and it is presently considered the baseline for FEEP thrusters 
applications. The PCU supply section is composed of one ac voltage source devoted to supply the cathode-heater, 
one dc voltage source devoted to supply the anode section
and operating up to 200V with power limitation.  If required 
by the mission, the additional bias supply voltage to be used 
to minimize the spacecraft fluctuations can be provided (it 
operates up to 200V with four settable values). The 
thermoionic scheme with relevant supply configuration is 
provided in figure 3. It is worth mentioning that the heater 
operating point can be also adjustable in flight in order to 
optimize the power consumption and cathode lifetime.

The second one (see figure 3 for scheme) is based on field 
emission electron source, consisting of arrays of coated 
silicon tip field emitters able to create electrons at a relative
low voltage level. The PCU supply section is composed of a 
linear regulator that maintains the emitter current value at about 7.5mA including margin (or 2.5mA in low 
neutralization phase in order to preserve the neutralizer lifetime and power consumption) simply regulating the gate 
voltage electrode. The resulting gate supply voltage range, depending on thrust condition and compensation factor, 

Figure 3. Thermoionic scheme.

Figure 4. Field emission scheme.
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is from 30V to 200V. The neutralizer requires a heater supply to bake the tips but is only used when the neutralizer 
and FEEP thruster are not operating. A dedicated switch-on procedure is also included in order not to stress the tips.
The power consumption of the field emission neutralizer is very low (in the order of 1 to 1.5 W) and little bit higher 
with thermoionic one (about 5W ). 

IV. Logic Section and Interface Sections
The PCU has the important task to manage all the interfaces from/to the propulsion elements (i.e. FEEP thrusters 

and neutralisers as described in the previous sections), from the main bus power lines, from/to the command and 
telemetry spacecraft interfaces and to manage the status of the whole FEEP Subsystem according to a defined and 
suitable (reliable) operational modes. In this task it is also included the processing of the protection signals.

First of all it is mentioned that the PCU is capable to operate either with regulated or unregulated main bus 
voltages (e.g. 28V regulated bus and 22 to 37V unregulated bus) since allocates dedicated dc/dc regulators on each 
main function directly connected to the main bus line.

As far as command and telemetry (TC/TM) interfaces are concerned, the amount of signals required to manage
the thrusters and the neutralisers (both for failure identification and in-flight calibration) lead to have tens of 
commands and telemetries; this impose to use serial interfaces for their managing with the spacecraft on-board 
computer. Presently, three different interfaces are available on the PCU: The MIL-STD-1553, the standard UART
(Universal Asynchronous Receiver-Transmitter) RS-422 Serial Link and the standard ESA MemoryLoad/Serial 
Data protocol.

A Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) is used to build the complete logic section; it is a space-qualified 
Actel FPGA with Rad-Hard total dose capability in line with the total dose mission and triple voting logic 
implementation for Single Event Phenomena mitigation. The protection level implemented at PCU side has been 
reduced to a minimum level: each parameter exceeding the “nominal and safe” value that can lead to fault condition 
are managed at system level in order to reduce at a minimum the interruption of FEEP operation. The only 
protections that are autonomously managed by the PCU are those necessary to avoid failure propagation in the 
subsystem and then propagating at spacecraft level (i.e. emitter and accelerator over voltages). All the interfaces are 
redounded and are supplied by dedicated auxiliary converters with cross strapping among the functions. 
The PCU has been designed to work in eight operating modes (flow diagram with permitted transition modes are 
shown in figure 5):

Off mode: The main bus is not provided so that all 
PCU functions are in off condition.

Stand-by (SB) mode: the PCU enter automatically 
in this mode when the Main Bus voltage is provide, 
then the PCU is waiting for the commands.

Pre-operating 1 (P1) mode: it is dedicated to all 
function performed one time during the mission (like 
activations, opening of the covers and so on).

Pre-operating 2 (P2) mode: it is dedicated to update 
all the Look-Up Tables of the FEEP thrusters and of 
the neutralisers (calibration mode).

Pre-operating 3 (P3) mode: it is dedicated to 
thrusters and neutraliser switch-on phase. Basically 
during this phase the thrusters are heated up to reach 
the nominal condition.

Pre-operating 4 (P4) mode: it is dedicated to the
high voltage activation procedure (in this mode the
FEEP start-up sequence is enabled).

Operating-Thrust (T) mode: it is dedicated to the thrust generation and relevant continuous control. It is worth 
noting that in this phase the thrust closed loop of each thruster is running and it is performed in a pipeline way of 5 
ms with the other thrusters. Accordingly, a complete control cycle of four thrusters is performed in 20ms maximum.

Protection (P) mode: this mode is activated in case of internal PCU protection intervention (emitter or 
accelerator over voltages). It remain in the last telemetry data (frozen) for failure identification and recovery action.

Figure 5. Operating modes and transition flow
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V. PCU physical implementation
The mechanical structure of the PCU is based on the classical design approach of Galileo Avionica and it is 

constituted of a box made of Aluminium Alloy 7075 (Aluminium Alloy 7075 has been selected for all structural 
parts because its high stress corrosion cracking resistance and it is the best compromise between mechanical and 
thermal performances and mass saving philosophy). One baseplate, one front wall, one rear wall and a cover with C-
shape, screwed one to each other with stainless still screw, mainly compose this standard box. The PCU is fixed to 
the satellite panel by means of six mounting feet in order to 
provide adequate means of sustaining to the specified 
environment (both mechanical and thermal). Different PCU 
mechanical arrangements are made available (or can be 
tailored on specific needs) thanks to the internal architecture 
adopted, for overview:

The ESA PCU internal architecture is composed of two 
power boards each one containing two HV FEEP thrusters 
power supply sections, two control boards containing all 
remaining low voltage circuitry (including neutralisers and 
heater supplies) and one mother Board for cross strapping 
function among all the modules. Such implementation allows 
to obtain a thin and long PCU (see figure 6).

The Microscope PCU internal architecture is basically the 
same of the TRP design above described, but with all parts 
routed to be parallel to the baseplate. This approach enlarges 
the baseplate area and reduces the height of the box to allow 
the allocation of the three FEEP Thrusters clustered in a 
single box on top of the PCU (the clustered FEEPS includes also two thermoionic neutralisers). Finally, the so 
formed complete FEEP subsystem assembly is mounted externally of the spacecraft and thermally decoupled to it to 
avoid thermal disturbance of the internal instruments.

The LISA pathfinder PCU internal architecture has the capability to manage the four FEEP thrusters in hot 
redundancy and two neutralisers in cold redundancy. In this case each power boards allocate all the function 

necessary to supply one FEEP thruster. This solution allows 
the change the type of FEEP thrusters embarked (Slit-cesium 
or Needle-Indium types) only tailoring four smaller boards. 
This PCU architecture provides also a complete physical
segregation of each redundant function. The following main 
modules are allocated inside the PCU 

Four Power Boards; each one containing one complete 
FEEP power supply section;

Two Control Boards; each one containing the logic 
section and neutraliser (main and redounded respectively) 

One Mother Board for cross strapping function among all 
the modules.

Figure 7 shows the described LISA pathfinder 
configuration (one control board, one power board, the 
mother board and the mechanical structure are shown).

VI. PCU Main Characteristics
Table 3 summarizes the main PCU characteristics in different configurations.

Please consider that the power consumption is strongly influenced by the FEEP thrusters and neutralizers power 
consumptions and their own operating environmental conditions: the ESA PCU power consumption is computed 
assuming an heater power of about 12W and embark the field emission neutralizer, the Microscope PCU is affected 
by lower heater power (about 6W since the thrusters is exposed to sun illumination), while LISA Pathfinder PCU 
configuration is affected by an heater power ranging from 12 W to 24 W in function of the FEEP technology (slit 
and needle) and assuming that they will operate nominally without sun illumination.

Figure 6. ESA PCU implementation

Figure 7. LISA Pathfinder implementation
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Parameter ESA PCU Microscope PCU Lisa Pathfinder PCU

Thrust range 0.1 µN ÷ 150 µN 1 µN ÷ 150 µN 0.3 µN ÷ 150 µN

Resolution <0.1 µN  (50 nN typical)

Stability ± 0.3µN (tolerance + temperature + ageing)

Noise figure (1 ÷ 10-4 Hz) 0.08 µN/(Hz)0.5 @ 25µN - 0.16 µN/(Hz)0.5 @ 100µN

Thrust command rate 10Hz 2Hz 10Hz 

FEEP thruster I/Fs
4 (hot redundancy)

Slit, Cesium
3 (hot redundancy)

Slit, Cesium
4 (hot redundancy)

Slit, Cesium - Needle, Indium
Neutraliser I/Fs 2 (cold redundancy)

Field emission
2 (hot redundancy)

thermoionic
2 (cold redundancy)

thermoionic

2  (cold redundancy) 1  (no redundancy) 2   (cold redundancy)

Spacecraft I/Fs 28V regulated 22 to 37V unregulated
28V regulated

(with operation down to 20.5V)

Serial Data / Memory Load UART / RS-422 MIL-STD-1553

PCU Volume 338x119x187 mm (7.5 dm3) 338x226x127 mm (9.7 dm3) 270x167x187 mm (8.4 dm3)

PCU Mass 4.3 Kg 5.26 Kg 5.2 Kg

PCU Power Consumption
70W 

(4 FEEP at 150 µN) 
57W 

(3 FEEP at 150 µN) 
66W / 76W 

(4 FEEP at 100 µN) 

Table 3. PCU main performances

VII. PCU development and qualification status
Beside the achievements of the PCU from ESA TRP Contract, which has been successfully functionally 

validated and tested in a wide range on environmental conditions, the PCU developed for both Microscope and 
LISA Pathfinder programs are currently under qualification in line with the models philosophy tailored to the 
specific need: Microscope directly into a Qualification Model whilst LISA Pathfinder implementing an EQM/PFM 
approach. The latter being complemented by a dedicated qualification test cycling of the power boards, exploiting 
the HV functions, to cover with suitable safety margin the increased emitter voltage extreme (i.e. in excess of 
13KV). Notwithstanding the need to comply with the specific program level qualifications, full advantage will be 
taken from the previous (TRP) and parallel Microscope and LISA Pathfinder activities for mutual benefit.

It has to be highlighted, as a crucial phase the steps of verifications on LISA Pathfinder, that the integration and 
verification of both thrusters technology (Slit and Needle) candidates with a fully representative PCU is foreseen. 
Two PCU Elegant Bread-Boards (EBB), implementing the EQM design, are under delivery towards subcontractors 
(when considering that, in the frame of LISA Pathfinder, Galileo Avionica is also playing the important role of 
FEEP Subsystem responsible). Each PCU EBB will also provide thrusters with suitable power supply and control 
features all along their life-test duration.

VIII. Conclusion
The design and development activities presented in this paper demonstrate GA capability to provide Field 

Emission Electrical Micro-Propulsion Subsystem with a PCU fitting with specific program and mission needs 
whenever a very high degree of thrust accuracy and stability is required. On LISA Pathfinder, the capability of 
adaptation to different thrusters technology and neutraliser solution, without jeopardising the PCU design and 
implementation, reveals a fine level of flexibility, well adequate to forecast potential use of this PCU for future 
missions. Potential fitting to technologies other than FEEP (e.g. colloid), as well as further growth capability, are 
under assessment.
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